
Volunteer Job Descriptions 
  
Leader Board (Locations: On-Course; near 9 green and 18 green) 
Update scores on manually operated scoreboards at designated holes/locations during 
play. Must have knowledge of golf. Use of mobile device (tablet or smartphone) and two-
way radio required. 
 
Marshal (Location: On-Course; Holes 1 and 18; additional holes as needed) 
Provide crowd control and safety at tees, greens and fairways. Help spot balls for players 
and serve as Hole-in-One witness, if needed. 
 
Scorer (Location: On-Course; in cart assigned to pairing group) 
One Scorer assigned for each tee time and/or greenside score reporting may be used. 
Record scores of players via tablet (and unofficial paper scorecard or log sheet). Must have 
knowledge of golf, scoring, and be familiar with iPad / tablet and/or smartphone 
functionality.  Able to drive cart and work in all weather conditions.  Use of two-way radio 
and tablet or smartphone required. 
 
Standard Bearer (Location: On-Course; assigned to pairing group) 
Update players scores on scoring standard attached to golf cart; ride with Scorer. Must 
have golf knowledge and be able to work in all weather conditions.  Assignment is by tee 
time. 
 
Fanbassador / Admissions (Location: Shuttle Drop off area/Tent near event lawn) 
Meet and greet event attendees at admission gate; distribute pairings sheets/course maps, 
answer questions, provide directions to holes, etc. Friendly outgoing personality desired. 
  
Clubhouse Parking / Security (Location: entrance to clubhouse parking lot) 
Monitor access to clubhouse parking lot (only approved personnel may park at clubhouse).  
Direct all others to nearby off-site public parking.   
 
Merchandise (Location: Tent on event lawn) 
Assist with selling Legends Tour merchandise. Familiarity with retail sales and Square credit 
card reader helpful. 
 
Ecology (On-Course Services) / Volunteer Shuttle (Location: On-Course) 
Supply tees w/ ice, water, donated product; replenish as needed. Requires heavy lifting and 
driving utility cart.  Provide on-course transportation to volunteer marshals as needed. 
 
Volunteer Headquarters (Location: Tent on event lawn) 
Assist Volunteer Coordinator with checking in volunteers, signing out/in two-way radios and 
scoring equipment, distributing lunch vouchers and providing support to event staff. 
 
 


